LOCHAC KINGDOM LAW CHANGES, AUGUST AS XLVII
(2012)
The following change to Kingdom Law were enacted on August 18, 2012 by
Their Majesties Henri and Beatrice.

Additions are shown in italics. Deletions are struckthrough.
Change:
VII.4 Levies On Events
VII.4.i Events Definition
For the purposes of this section, the word "event" means any in-garb event meeting the
requirements of Corpora II.A, and excludes regular activities such as monthly or weekly fighter
practices, group business meetings, informal classes, etc, as per Corpora II.B.
If there is doubt as to whether an activity is an "event" according to this definition, then the
decision shall be made by the Kingdom Seneschal.

VII.4.ii Kingdom Event Levy
Each group in the Kingdom of Lochac shall contribute to the kingdom funds.
For every event held, $1 from every person 18 years or older attending the event shall be
collected.

VII.4.iii SCAA Event Memberships
The SCAA requires that Australian-based groups collect and remit funds for event memberships
for persons who are not full members of the SCA in any country.
For every event held, from every non-member 18 years or older attending the event, a $2 fee shall
be collected.

VII.4.iv SCANZ Event Memberships
The SCANZ requires that New Zealand-based groups collect and remit funds for event
memberships for persons who are not full members of the SCA in any country.
For every event held, from every non-member 18 years or older attending the event, a $2 fee shall
be collected.

VII.4.v Exceptions
No College group will be required to collect or remit these funds.
Incipient groups without bank accounts shall report through their supervising group.
Persons who pay no entry fee may be exempted from these levies.

VII.4.vi. Reporting
At the end of every quarter (September, December, March, June), the funds collected by the
group shall be remitted in accordance with the requirements of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

VII.4.vii Currency
Groups in Australia are required to calculate their amounts and remit funds in Australian dollars.
Groups in New Zealand are required to calculate their amounts and remit funds in New Zealand
dollars (on a dollar for dollar basis), in accordance with the requirements of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer's deputy for New Zealand.

To:

VII.4 Levies On Events
VII.4.i Events Definition
For the purposes of this section Kingdom Levy and SCANZ Event Membership, the word "event"
means any in-garb event meeting the requirements of Corpora II.A, and excludes regular
activities such as monthly or weekly fighter practices, group business meetings, informal classes,
etc, as per Corpora II.B.
For the purposes of SCAA Event Membership, the word “event” means any SCA event or activity.
If there is doubt as to whether an activity is an "event" according to these definitions, then the
decision shall be made by the Kingdom Seneschal.

VII.4.ii Kingdom Event Levy
Each group in the Kingdom of Lochac shall contribute to the kingdom funds.
For every event held, $1 from every person 18 years or older attending the event shall be
collected.

VII.4.iii SCAA Event Memberships

The SCAA requires that Australian-based groups collect and remit funds for event memberships
for persons who are not full members of the SCA in any country.
For every event held, from every non-member, 18 years or older adult or minor, attending the
event, a $2 $5fee shall be collected.
Australian-based groups must report the number of, but not collect the fee from, any members of
SCA Ltd affiliated organisations such as SCANZ or SCA Inc attending their events.

VII.4.iv SCANZ Event Memberships
The SCANZ requires that New Zealand-based groups collect and remit funds for event
memberships for persons who are not full members of the SCA in any country.
For every event held, from every non-member 18 years or older attending the event, a $2 fee shall
be collected.

VII.4.v Exceptions
No College group will be required to collect or remit these funds. College groups are exempt from
the requirement to collect or remit Kingdom Levy or SCANZ Event Memberships.
Incipient groups without bank accounts shall report through their supervising group.
Persons who pay no entry fee may be exempted from these levies Kingdom Levy and SCANZ
Event Membership.

VII.4.vi Reporting
At the end of every quarter (September, December, March, June), the funds collected by the
group shall be remitted in accordance with the requirements of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

VII.4.vii Currency
Groups in Australia are required to calculate their amounts and remit funds in Australian dollars.
Groups in New Zealand are required to calculate their amounts and remit funds in New Zealand
dollars (on a dollar for dollar basis). in accordance with the requirements of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer's deputy for New Zealand.

[These changes bring Kingdom Law into line with the new SCA Ltd
requirements. Except the change to VII.4.vii. which is deleted as it is not
always the case that there will be a Deputy Exchequer for New Zealand.]

